
Newsletter 

1.07.22 

 Please remember to also read Mrs Martin’s letter every Friday as this also includes  

information relevant to Lady Royd parents. 

Key Dates 

Mon. 4th July. Y6 Production & Leavers Assembly. 2-3.15pm  

Tues. 5th July. Primary Sports Day 

Thurs. 7th July. End of Y6 Celebrations. 3.45-6pm  

Fri. 8th July. Break up for Summer 

 

Return to school on Tuesday 6th September at 8:30am. 

  

SPORTS DAY 
Primary Sports Day will be held on Tuesday 5th July. 

Please can all children come to school in their PE kit 

and trainers. Pupils also have the option of wearing  

a t-shirt in the colour of their house instead of their 

usual PE shirt. Your child will also need a water 

bottle, possibly a hat and sun cream or a rain jacket 

depending on the weather.  

Reception—Year 4 will take part in a range of 

different activities set up as stations. 

  Year 5 and 6 will take part in athletics events such 

as individual and team running races and various 

throwing challenges.  

Each year group will have an allocated slot 

throughout the day as listed below. You are more 

than welcome to come along and cheer your child on 

if you wish and we would love to see you all there. 

9-10.30am Year 5 & 6 

10:30-11:15am Year 3 

11:15-12pm Year 4 

1-1.45pm Reception 

1.45-2.30pm Year 1 

2.30-3.15pm Year 2  

TRANSITION TO NEW CLASSES 

It is that time of the year, when we are focussing on transition 

and preparing our fantastic pupils for moving into their next 

year group. This week you will have received a letter explaining 

which class your child will be in next year and who their class 

teacher/staff working in their year group will be. You will also 

receive a ‘Meet the Team’ information sheet. On Wednesday 

6th July, most children will move and spend the morning with 

their new teacher. Please be reassured that there will be a 

detailed handover between staff so all important information 

about your child is passed over. There will also be additional 

transitional support for identified pupils. Reports will be 

electronically sent out during the week of 4th July.  

       Attendance Counts! 
  Congratulations to 5P who have had the highest attendance this week — an amazing 98% Attendance!  

The winning house this week is YELLOW.  Look out for your flag flying on Monday! 

Please ensure that your child arrives at school on time.  

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

Thank you to parents who completed our 

recent school uniform survey. Most parents 

who responded favoured a move to the 

proposed, more affordable, uniform option.  

2022-2023: Will be a transition year.  

Pupils may continue to wear the current 

uniform or may wear the new uniform.         

We hope that this will help families who 

already have existing uniform.  

From 2023, the new uniform policy will     

apply to ALL pupils.  

Full details of the new unform can be viewed 

here and are now on our school website. 

New Lady Royd School Uniform 

https://www.bggs.com/seecmsfile/?id=796
https://www.bggs.com/lady-royd-primary/parent-zone/primary-uniform/


 
News and Notices 

 

 
   

 

 

‘World of Work Day’ 

Firstly, I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who supported our ‘World of Work Day’ last Friday. Our pupils’ 

outfits were extremely imaginative and they loved hearing about different careers and jobs through a range of activities. 

They were incredibly inspired when listening to the range of visitors from different careers, both in person and virtually 

and asked many challenging questions! Thank you to our volunteers who supported the event, it was greatly appreciated. 

Here are just a few photos of some of the people who visited us and photos of our pupils. 



 
Classroom Activities 

In Reception, the children have been thinking about 

moving on to their new class in September. They have 

written to their new teachers and told them about  

themselves.  In PSED, they read the story ‘The Huge Bag 

of Worries’ and talked about all the things they were 

looking forward to in Year 1 and anything that they 

were a bit worried about. By talking about any worries, 

this helped them get rid of them and they now are all 

very much looking forward to Year 1!  

In Maths this week,  Year 1 have been learning about money. The 

children can now recognise the different coins and count different 

amounts. In English, children have written a letter. They have learnt 

about the features of a letter and have included these in their letters. 

In Geography, they have continued their map work and have focused 

on compass points and how a compass is used for directions.  

Year 2 have been learning about capacity and volume in Maths.   In English they have written a different ending to Jack 

and the Baked Beanstalk and tried to include everything on the success criteria. In Art, they have been exploring sculpture 

and the children have made their own sculptures using card, paperclips and split pins.  Year 2 really enjoyed their 

Australian day this week, particularly touching and holding the different animals brought in by Olga from the animal Club!  

They also took part in Australian themed craft activities, with an Australian themed lunch and in the afternoon they all 

competed in boomerang  competitions, playing ‘on the beach’ and enjoyed a well-deserved ice cream! 
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Year 4, were delighted to welcome the wonderful children’s author 

Andrew Pettie into their classroom and enjoyed a quiz show based on his 

book 'Listified! 300 lists that will blow your mind'. The children answered 

questions across four quiz rounds covering topics on Earth and Space, 

Animals & Dinosaurs, Human Body and Machines.  Pupils have also been 

busy finalising  their Greek Sandals in Design and Technology and have 

worked hard to ensure they had the right materials for a suitable and 

comfortable fit. I’m sure you will agree they look amazing! 

This week, Year 5 have turned into Masterchefs! They started by learning 

about the nutritional information on food packaging and understanding 

the importance of using and following a recipe. Then, as part of their 

Hong Kong topic, they went to use the Food Tech room in Senior School 

to cook their families a yummy Chinese stir-fry! Well done Year 5! 

This week, Year 6 have been preparing for their Leavers’ Assembly and are in full rehearsal mode! They are very 

excited to perform their songs, recite poems and tell you about their memories of being a Lady Royder!  We look 

forward to seeing Year 6 parents on Monday.  
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Year 3 have been busy! They had a wonderful time celebrating Careers Day; we had 
so many children with aspirations to work in medicine, sport and protecting our 
community as policemen and firefighters.  Our visitors were so kind to discuss their 
careers and pupils enjoyed talking to a Physicians Associate and a Restaurateur!    
In English, pupils have been planning a character description and putting to use all 
the new vocabulary and writing skills they  have gained over the year in order to 
make this really brilliant.  It has been interesting mapping our school in Geography 
and identifying different human and physical elements! This week pupils also 
enjoyed a visit from the Animal Club. They were fascinated learning about a range 
of different animals and enjoyed the opportunity to hold some of them, 
including a bearded dragon, a corn snake and a giant African  snake! 


